Introduction
============

Traumatic spinal cord injury (SCI) is a major medical problem that affects approximately 180,000 patients worldwide each year,[@b1-ijn-13-4121] often resulting in motor deficits, bladder dysfunctions, and even death.[@b2-ijn-13-4121] SCI is the result of an initial contusion or compression injury followed by a secondary injury that leads to the formation of a glial scar and the upregulation of inhibitory factors, such as chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans (CSPGs) and myelin-associated inhibitors (MAIs), which limit axonal extension and further behavioral recovery.[@b3-ijn-13-4121],[@b4-ijn-13-4121] Current studies on SCI mainly focus on rebuilding functional synapses by promoting the intrinsic growth capacity of neurons, as well as downregulating inhibitory factors, removing the extrinsic barriers and minimizing the lost spinal tissues.[@b5-ijn-13-4121]--[@b7-ijn-13-4121] However, many of these studies only showed limited and unsatisfactory therapeutic efficacy.[@b8-ijn-13-4121]

Following SCI, microtubule stability is necessary for cell survival, intracellular signaling, and axonal transport.[@b9-ijn-13-4121] A study has shown that continuous intrathecal infusion of low-dose Taxol^®^ at the injured site for seven days could cause axonal regeneration and enhance functional recovery in a spinal cord contusion injury model.[@b9-ijn-13-4121] Taxol is a clinically approved anticancer drug that inhibits mitosis and stabilizes microtubule formation. Because of the extreme poor solubility of paclitaxel (PTX) in water and many other pharmaceutically acceptable solvents, Taxol is dissolved in Cremophor EL, which can induce peripheral neuropathy.[@b10-ijn-13-4121] Therefore, a novel strategy, which can eliminate Cremophor-related toxicity and continuously deliver PTX to the injured site for seven days, will improve the clinical outcome significantly.

Multifunctional therapeutic systems are getting more and more attention in SCI therapy for their unique advantage of combining multistrategy to overcome inhibitory barriers and further enhance functional recovery.[@b11-ijn-13-4121]--[@b14-ijn-13-4121] Drug delivery systems are engineered technologies, and formulations for the controlled release of therapeutic agents at their target to exert their desired therapeutic effects safely.[@b15-ijn-13-4121] An ideal drug delivery system would achieve a sustained release of therapeutics over a long period of time with a favorable release rate.[@b15-ijn-13-4121] A variety of drug delivery systems using hydrogels,[@b16-ijn-13-4121],[@b17-ijn-13-4121] nanoparticles,[@b18-ijn-13-4121],[@b19-ijn-13-4121] and scaffolds[@b12-ijn-13-4121],[@b20-ijn-13-4121] as carriers have been proposed by incorporating therapeutic agents, such as monosialoganglioside, methylprednisolone, and neurotrophic factors, to achieve a sustained drug release at the injury site.

In our previous study,[@b16-ijn-13-4121] we developed an in situ gelling drug delivery system for the treatment of SCI, which was composed of a Poloxamer-407 and Poloxamer-188 mixture-based thermoresponsive hydrogel matrix and an incorporated therapeutic compound (monosialoganglioside, GM1). A biodegradable water-insoluble polymer, acetalated dextran (Ac-DEX), was recently synthesized by modifying hydroxyl groups of water-soluble dextran with 2-methoxypropene.[@b21-ijn-13-4121],[@b22-ijn-13-4121] Ac-DEX and its derivatives have been used in biomedical applications, such as immunotherapy[@b23-ijn-13-4121] and myocardial infarction,[@b24-ijn-13-4121] for the formulation of drug delivery systems. Our earlier study[@b25-ijn-13-4121] demonstrated that Ac-DEX microspheres could protect the injured neurons and as a result promote locomotor recovery by sequestering glutamate and calcium in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) after traumatic SCI.

In this study, due to the well-established preparation methods and the reported biomedical applications, we wondered if PTX could be incorporated into the neuroprotective Ac-DEX microspheres and single administration of PTX-loaded Ac-DEX (PTX\@Ac-DEX) could acquire equal therapeutic effect with Taxol, which was administrated by an invasive intrathecal miniosmotic pump. The aim of this study was to develop a biomaterial-based drug delivery system for the sustained release of PTX by using Ac-DEX nanoparticles to avoid the invasive application of miniosmotic pump and to eliminate Cremophor-related toxicity and explore an effective strategy for SCI therapy.

Materials and methods
=====================

Preparation of Ac-DEX and PTX\@Ac-DEX nanoparticles
---------------------------------------------------

Ac-DEX nanoparticles were prepared using microprecipitation method. Briefly, Ac-DEX (20 mg) was dissolved in ethanol (1 mL), then the solution was dropwise dripped into the Poloxamer-407 solution (5 mL; 1%, w/v) under stirring. The supernatant of the obtained nanosuspension was removed by centrifugation (relative centrifugal force 20,000, 3 minutes) and washed twice with 1× PBS.

To optimize the PTX\@Ac-DEX formulation, Ac-DEX (20 mg) was dissolved in ethanol (1 mL), and PTX (1, 2, or 4 mg) was added. After that, the ethanol solution containing Ac-DEX and PTX was dropwise dripped into the Poloxamer-407 solution (5 mL; 1%, w/v) under stirring to form the PTX\@Ac-DEX nanoparticles.

Characterization of nanoparticles
---------------------------------

The morphology of nanoparticles was evaluated by transmission electron microscope (TEM, Jeol 1400). The TEM samples were prepared by depositing 2 µL of the nanoparticle suspensions (1.0 mg/mL) onto carbon-coated copper grids (300 mesh; Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA). Samples were blotted away after 5 minutes of incubation, and the grids were then washed twice with distilled water and air-dried prior to imaging.

The particle size and surface zeta (ζ)-potential of the nanoparticles were analyzed using dynamic light scattering with a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). For measuring the particle size, 1 mL of the sample was put in a disposable polystyrene cuvette (Sarstedt AG & Co., Nümbrecht, Germany), and the determination was recorded as the average of three measurements. For measuring the ζ-potential, the samples were measured using disposable folded capillary cells (DTS1070, Malvern Instruments) at pH 7.4 after proper dilution.

The encapsulation efficiency was calculated by normalizing the amount of PTX in the nanoparticles to the amount initially added. The loading fraction of PTX was calculated by measuring the amount of PTX in the nanoparticles and the total weight of the nanoparticles. Briefly, PTX\@Ac-DEX (1 mg) was dissolved in chloroform (1 mL) before acetonitrile/water mixture (85:15, 9 mL) was added. After-ward, to evaporate the chloroform, a nitrogen stream was added at room temperature. The final solution was processed using an absorbance microplate reader at 227 nm compared to a standard curve. The in vitro release of PTX from PTX\@Ac-DEX was determined by placing PTX\@Ac-DEX into the artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF) (10 mL) to simulate the central nervous system (CNS) environment at 37°C. Under constant shaking (100 rpm), aCSF of 200 µL was withdrawn at specific time points, and the same volume of aCSF was added back to replace the withdrawn volume. The amount of PTX released from PTX\@Ac-DEX was determined by high-performance liquid chromatography using Agilent 1,100 (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). A C~18~ column (Agilent Technologies) was used as the stationary phase and set at 30°C. The mobile phase was composed of water and acetonitrile (15:85, v/v), and the flow rate was 1.0 mL/min. The injection volume was 50 µL, and the detection wavelength was 227 nm.

In vitro study
--------------

### Culture of neurons and astrocytes

According to an established protocol,[@b26-ijn-13-4121] primary neurons were collected from embryonic (E16--18) Sprague Dawley (SD) rats. In brief, cerebral cortices were isolated and dissociated with trypsin (0.25%, w/v; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) for 20 minutes. Neurons were seeded at a density of 1×10^5^/mL for immunofluorescent staining in 24-well culture plates and 1.5×10^4^/mL for viability assays on 96-well culture plates. Neurons were maintained in fresh neurobasal medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing 2% B27 (2%, w/v; Thermo Fisher Scientific), 1% glutamine (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 100 IU/mL penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin. Half of the medium was changed every 3 days. After 5 days of cell culture, the obtained neurons were examined by microtubule-associated protein-2 (MAP2; 1:500, mouse IgG1; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) under a fluorescence microscope.

Primary astrocytes were obtained from ScienCell (ScienCell Research Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA, USA). They were harvested into poly-[d]{.smallcaps}-lysine-coated culture plates and maintained in astrocyte medium supplemented with 2% fetal bovine serum, 1% astrocyte growth supplement (ScienCell Research Laboratories), and 1% penicillin/streptomycin solution (ScienCell Research Laboratories). Half of the medium was changed every other day. Both neurons and astrocytes were maintained in a standard incubator at 37°C with an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) CO~2~ and 95% relative humidity.

### Cell viability assay

The viability of neurons and astrocytes was evaluated with a Cell Counting Kit-8 assay (Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan). After 12, 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours of incubation, the wells were rinsed three times with 1× PBS. Then, CCK-8 solution (10 µL; 1:10 diluted) in neurobasal medium was added and incubated for 2 hours at 37°C. The optical absorbance was measured at 450 nm using an absorbance microplate reader (ELx800, BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA).

In vivo study
-------------

### Contusive SCI model

All procedures were conducted according to the Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Nanjing Medical University. Female rats (170--220 g) were anesthetized with chloral hydrate (350 mg/kg of body weight). After animals were unresponsive, skin and muscles were opened on the back to expose the vertebral column. A T10 laminectomy was performed, and the exposed dorsal surface of the cord was subjected to weight drop impact using a 10-g rod (2.5 mm in diameter, C4p01-001; RWD Life Science Corp., Shenzhen, China) dropped from a height of 12.5 mm.[@b27-ijn-13-4121] The muscles were sutured immediately after administration, and the skin was then closed. The bladders of animals were manually voided three times per day until the reflexive control of bladder function was restored.

### Administration of empty Ac-DEX nanoparticles, Taxol, and PTX\@Ac-DEX

Rats were randomly assigned into the following four groups: SCI, Ac-DEX, Taxol, and PTX\@Ac-DEX. With the exception of Taxol, all formulations were intrathecally administered within 5 minutes post-trauma. After loading into a sterilized 26G Hamilton syringe, PBS, Ac-DEX, or PTX\@Ac-DEX were injected approximately 1 mm rostral and caudal to the lesion epicenter. After each injection, the needle was maintained for an additional 2 minutes to minimize the leakage of injected formulations. Alzet miniosmotic pumps (model \#2004), a rat intrathecal catheter (Alzet \#0007740), and three separate pieces of Silastic tubing (Dow Corning \#508--004) were used for the administration of Taxol. Taxol was administrated at a dose of 256 ng/day for seven days after injury, whereas about 15 µg PTX\@Ac-DEX diluted in 10 µL PBS was administrated after injury.

### Assessment of locomotor capacity

Locomotion recovery after SCI was scored according to the Basso, Beattie, and Bresnahan (BBB) open field 21-point locomotion rating scale.[@b28-ijn-13-4121] The movements of hindlimbs were assessed weekly by two independent examiners blinded to the treatment regimen.

### Spinal cord tissue immunofluorescence

Primary antibodies used in this study included NF200 (1:50, mouse IgG1; Abcam), GFAP (1:1,000, rabbit IgG1; Abcam), and CS56 (1:350, mouse IgM; Abcam). The secondary antibody used was Cy3- or FITC-conjugated secondary antibody (1:200; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc., West Grove, PA, USA). First, spinal cord sections at day 28 post injury were permeabilized for 30 minutes in Triton X-100 PBS solution (0.3%, w/v) and then blocked with natural goat serum PBS solution (10%, v/v). The specimens were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, triple washed with PBS, and then incubated with secondary antibody for 2 hours at room temperature. After triple washing with PBS, nuclei were stained with DAPI, and fluorescent images were taken. For each slide, the lesion was identified as the area lacking staining. We selected six different areas near the traumatic lesion as the near-injury area. Six different areas at least 10-mm distance from the traumatic lesion were chosen as far-injury area. The average intensity of NF200, GFAP, and CS56 was measured with ZEN lite software. Data are expressed as the percentage of intensity increase or decrease in the near-injury area compared with the far-injury area. All images were taken at the same exposure time and conditions.

### CSF sampling

We collected CSF with a 1-mL syringe equipped with a 25G disposable needle (0.5×20 mm^2^) as described previously.[@b29-ijn-13-4121] First, we washed the rat's head with soap and water, removed the hair with a shaving blade, and fixed the head at an angle of about 135°. Then, the occipital crest was located, and the needle was carefully inserted from the caudal end at 30° to the body in the muscle gap at 3 mm below the occipital crest. The tip of the needle was slowly moved to the cerebellum until a depth of about 0.5 cm. When the needle touched the yellow ligament, a sense of resistance was felt followed by a hollow feeling as the needle pierced the yellow ligament. At this time, the tip of the needle reached the cerebellum into the pool. The needle was immediately retracted, and 80--100 µL CSF was slowly extracted in less than 1 minute. The detailed CSF sampling is illustrated in [Video S1](#SD1-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The obtained samples were immediately centrifuged to remove any blood and PTX\@Ac-DEX nanoparticles that might be present, then stored at −80°C before analysis.

### Quantification of PTX in CSF

The PTX concentration in the CSF was analyzed with liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). The LC system comprised a Shimadzu liquid chromatography system (Shimadzu Co., Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a binary pump (LC-30AD), an autosampler (SIL-30AC), a column oven (CTO-20A), a system controller (CBM-20A), and a degasser (DGU-20A). Mass spectrometric analysis was performed using an AB SCIEX API6500 + triple-quadrupole instrument (Ontario, Canada) with an electron spray ionization interface. Data acquisition and control system were created by using Analyst 1.6.2 software from AB SCIEX (Framingham, MA, USA). Chromatographic separation was performed on a C18 column (XBridge UPLC BEH C18 \[2.1×50 mm, 2.5 µm\]), with water as mobile phase A (containing 0.025% FA and 1 mM NH4OAc) and acetonitrile as mobile phase B (containing 0.025% FA and 1 mM NH4OAc). The column was eluted at a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min in a gradient program consisting of 10% phase B (0--0.2 minute), 10% to 95% B (0.2--0.6 minute), 95% B (0.6--1.20 minute), 95% to 10% B (1.20--1.21 minute), and 10% B (1.21--1.80 minute). The injection volume was 2 µL. The retention time for PTX and internal standard (Glipizide) were 0.85 minute and 0.80 minute, respectively. The precursor and product ion pairs were m/z 876.4→591.1 for PTX and m/z 446.2→321.1 for Glipizide. An aliquot of 6 µL sample was diluted with 24 µL 80% MeOHaq. For protein precipitation, 200 µL internal standard (Glipizide, 50 ng/mL in acetonitrile) was added. The mixture was vortexed for 10 minutes at 750 rpm and centrifuged at 6,000 rpm for 10 minutes. An aliquot of 2 µL supernatant was injected for LC-MS/MS analysis.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation for at least three independent experiments. Multiple group comparisons were made using one-way analysis of variance followed by Bonferroni's post hoc test. \* represented a *P*-value \<0.05, \*\* represented a *P*-value \<0.01, and \*\*\* represented a *P*-value \<0.001.

Results
=======

Optimization of PTX\@Ac-DEX composition
---------------------------------------

The typical transmission electron microscopy image of empty Ac-DEX nanoparticles is presented in [Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}, showing a spherical morphology. According to the dynamic light scattering result ([Figure 1B--E](#f1-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}), incorporation of PTX into Ac-DEX nanoparticles did not change the size and ζ-potential of the nanoparticles. All the obtained nanoparticles had an average particle size of approximately 175 nm, with a narrow size distribution (polydispersity index, PDI, is an approximate value) and negatively charged surface (approximately −10 mV at pH 7.4). The PDI value was 0.08533±0.00153 at 1:5, 0.06533±0.01518 at 1:10, 0.09867±0.02892 at 1:20, and 0.069±0.02987 for empty Ac-DEX. Regarding the incorporation of PTX into Ac-DEX nanoparticles, PTX\@Ac-DEX, we have evaluated the impact of mass ratios between PTX and Ac-DEX (PTX:Ac-DEX) on the encapsulation efficiency and loading degree of PTX ([Figure 1F and G](#f1-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}). By reducing the PTX:Ac-DEX ratio from 1:5 to 1:20, the encapsulation efficiency of PTX increased from about 67% to 84%, whereas the PTX loading degree decreased from about 12% to 4%.

Moreover, we evaluated the effect of the PTX:Ac-DEX ratio on the release profile of PTX from PTX\@Ac-DEX in aCSF ([Figure 1H and I](#f1-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}). In the first seven days, PTX\@Ac-DEX with a PTX:Ac-DEX ratio of 1:5 released approximately 87% of PTX. Similarly, approximately 79% and 74% PTX was released from PTX\@Ac-DEX with PTX:Ac-DEX ratios of 1:10 and 1:20, respectively. PTX\@Ac-DEX with a PTX:Ac-DEX ratio of 1:5 achieved complete release of PTX in 10 days. In contrast, PTX\@Ac-DEX with a PTX:Ac-DEX ratio of 1:10 and 1:20 extended the duration of sustained release to approximately 11 and 13 days, respectively ([Figure 1H](#f1-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}). Regardless of the PTX:Ac-DEX ratio, the maximum release of PTX from PTX\@Ac-DEX was observed on day 2 during the release test ([Figure 1I](#f1-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}). PTX\@Ac-DEX with a PTX:Ac-DEX ratio of 1:5 showed the highest daily release amount from day 4 until all the PTX was released from Ac-DEX in day 10.

According to the results of encapsulation efficiency, loading degree of PTX, and PTX release profiles, we finally selected PTX\@Ac-DEX with a PTX:Ac-DEX ratio of 1:5 as the formulation for the following in vitro and in vivo tests due to its most constant daily release, which is needed in vivo for sustained release for seven days.

In vitro cell viability and neuroprotective effect
--------------------------------------------------

To determine the concentration of Ac-DEX or PTX that induces toxicity, we evaluated the viability of neurons and astrocytes after administration of different concentrations of empty Ac-DEX nanoparticles (1×10^−5^ to 10 mg/mL in Ac-DEX) or Taxol (0.1--1,000 nM in PTX). Surprisingly, our findings showed that enhanced neuronal and astrocyte viability was observed after incubation with Ac-DEX nanoparticles for 24, 48, and 72 hours ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}). After 24 hours of incubation, notable neuronal (but not astrocyte) viability enhancement was observed at the group with the highest concentration of Ac-DEX nanoparticles (10 mg/mL). Furthermore, when the incubation time was extended to 48 hours, a remarkable neuronal viability increased for Ac-DEX nanoparticles at a concentration of 1 mg/mL and a notable increase of astrocyte viability at high concentrations (1 and 10 mg/mL) was observed. The cell viability enhancement effect for Ac-DEX nanoparticles disappeared after increasing the incubation time to 96 hours. We ascribe this disappearance of cell viability enhancement effect to the accumulation of byproducts of cellular metabolism inside the medium. The viability test suggested a neuroprotective effect of Ac-DEX nanoparticles, especially at a high concentration (1 mg/mL). At the same time, we found that PTX induced immediate cytotoxicity when the concentration is above 500 nM in both neurons and astrocytes ([Figure 2C and D](#f2-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}).

Accordingly, we prudently regulated the concentration of PTX at 10 nM and evaluated the viability of neurons and astrocytes after incubation with empty Ac-DEX nanoparticles, Taxol, or PTX\@Ac-DEX. The results indicated that no obvious cytotoxicity was observed in all the groups ([Figure 3A and B](#f3-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}).

After SCI, inhibitory factors, such as CSPGs, are upregulated at the site of injury and inhibit axonal extension across the site of injury. We tested whether PTX affects axonal extension of the primary neurons in the presence of CSPG ([Figure 3C and D](#f3-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}). Prior to plating, 24-well tissue culture plates were precoated with 1 µL of CSPG (10 µg/mL), except for the PBS group that served as a blank control. The obtained neurons were examined by MAP2 under a fluorescence microscope. Compared with the PBS group, the average intensity of neurite extension was significantly (*P*\<0.001) reduced by CSPG. Empty Ac-DEX nanoparticles did not show any improvement in neurite extension compared with CSPG group. However, PTX significantly (*P*\<0.001) alleviated the effect of CSPG and promoted marked neurite extension in the Taxol group and the PTX\@Ac-DEX group.

In vivo drug concentration and neuroprotective effect
-----------------------------------------------------

We also determined the concentration of PTX in CSF, which has rarely been investigated in other studies. The results showed that the concentration of PTX in CSF was 260 ng/mL on the first day after administration of PTX\@Ac-DEX and underwent a slight decrease every day until reaching a concentration of 90 ng/mL on the seventh day after administration ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}).

To verify the neuroprotective effect of PTX, we performed a functional motor assessment and histological injury study in SD rats undergoing a weight-drop injury of the thoracic spinal cord (T10). SCI group was treated with PBS and utilized as control (n=8). After traumatic SCI, motor behavior was assessed by the 21-point BBB locomotor rating scale in an open field. Complete hindlimb paralysis (BBB score = 0) was observed for all four groups at days 1 and 3 postinjury. Rats in the Taxol group and the PTX\@Ac-DEX group exhibited significant improvement in the BBB score compared with rats in the SCI group and Ac-DEX group from the first week postsurgery until sacrifice at the fourth week ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}).

To further understand the anatomical basis of the observed locomotor recovery, we examined the density of astrocytes, neurons, and axons that play crucial roles in spinal cord damage and repair. Neurofilaments are cell-type-specific proteins in the CNS and qualify as potential surrogate markers of damage to neurons and axons.[@b30-ijn-13-4121] The immunostaining analysis of the 200 kDa subunit of a neurofilament (NF200), which contributes to anomalous electrophoretic mobility, has been used to evaluate neuronal and axonal damage.[@b31-ijn-13-4121] The decrease in the staining against NF200 in the lesion areas compared with the distant area as assessed by average pixel intensity values was much lower in Taxol and PTX\@Ac-DEX group than PBS and Ac-DEX group (*P*\<0.001), meaning that Taxol and PTX\@Ac-DEX promoted axonal regeneration after SCI ([Figure 4C and F](#f4-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}). Many studies showed that glial scars are impediment for axonal regeneration, and transected axons usually stop at the border of the glia--pial barrier or fibrotic scar. Therefore, functional recovery depends on axons traversing the scar barrier at the injured site. By staining CS56 to represent CSPGs, we found that CSPGs deposition was significantly reduced in the lesion area of rats in the Taxol and PTX\@Ac-DEX group ([Figure 4D and G](#f4-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}). Simultaneously, we also determined the intensity of GFAP in all the groups. We found that there was no significant difference in the intensity increase of GFAP among the four groups, which indicated that the volume of the lesion area was not reduced by Taxol or PTX\@Ac-DEX ([Figure 4E--G](#f4-ijn-13-4121){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, PTX shows therapeutic effect by promoting axonal extension and reducing the inhibitory molecular deposition in the damaged area. Single dose of PTX\@Ac-DEX administered through intrathecal injection showed equal therapeutic effect with Taxol, which need to be administered for seven days using a miniosmotic pump.

Discussion
==========

SCI can lead to devastating disabilities, such as severe motor deficits, irreversible blindness, or paralysis.[@b2-ijn-13-4121],[@b32-ijn-13-4121] Following SCI, upregulation of extrinsic factors, including CSPGs and MAIs at the injured site of the CNS, affects the functional recovery by limiting axonal outgrowth and preventing reformation of functional synapses.[@b33-ijn-13-4121]--[@b35-ijn-13-4121] CSPGs induce outgrowth inhibition through activation of Rho/ROCK signaling cascade to a depolymerization of actin filaments in growth cones and subsequent growth inhibition.[@b36-ijn-13-4121]--[@b38-ijn-13-4121] Furthermore, expression levels of CSPGs are known to typically peak in the first 2 weeks and continue 4 weeks or more after SCI. CSPGs also contribute to the formation of perineuronal nets, which can limit axonal growth and control plasticity in CNS.[@b6-ijn-13-4121] Thus, a common strategy to enhance axon regrowth is the stabilization of growth cones by preventing actin filament depolymerization by inhibitory molecules.[@b33-ijn-13-4121],[@b34-ijn-13-4121],[@b36-ijn-13-4121]--[@b38-ijn-13-4121] Microtubules and their dynamic recombination are crucial for axonal outgrowth in the CNS because the stability of axonal microtubules directly determines if the impaired axons could develop regenerative growth cone favorably.[@b39-ijn-13-4121] Taxol is a Food and Drug Administration-approved anticancer drug that stabilizes microtubules and results in the interference of cell division and migration. Recent data indicated that low dose of Taxol could enhance polymerization of microtubules in growth cones without causing toxicity and thereby improving axonal growth of mature CNS neurons.[@b9-ijn-13-4121] Here, we demonstrated that CSPGs were downregulated and degraded using PTX\@Ac-DEX nanoparticles, and as a result, PTX\@Ac-DEX could further lead to increased axonal regeneration.

Delivery of Taxol to the injured site has been achieved using an invasive intrathecal osmatic minipump;[@b9-ijn-13-4121],[@b40-ijn-13-4121] however, this strategy accompanied with high risk of severe side effects such as compression of the spinal cord, inflammation, and increased scarring. The unique characteristics of delivering drugs to the injured sites, using biomaterials that can achieve a sustained and reliable release with only single injection, may provide an alternative and convenient therapeutic strategy compared to the conventional one.[@b13-ijn-13-4121],[@b16-ijn-13-4121],[@b18-ijn-13-4121],[@b41-ijn-13-4121] Ac-DEX nanoparticles were chosen to encapsulate PTX for the well-established preparation methods and the reported biomedical applications, which allow for tunable control and a longer release period in immunotherapy and myocardial infarction treatment.[@b21-ijn-13-4121],[@b23-ijn-13-4121],[@b24-ijn-13-4121] The release rate of PTX from PTX\@Ac-DEX is determined by the mass ratio between PTX and Ac-DEX. We selected PTX\@Ac-DEX with a PTX:Ac-DEX ratio of 1:5 as the formulation in the in vitro and in vivo study because the nanoparticles presented the most constant daily release of PTX. When SCI occurs, various inhibitory factors are expressed or upregulated that prevent axonal extension such as CSPGs and MAIs.[@b12-ijn-13-4121] To properly mimic the inhibitory effects presented after an SCI, neurons were cultured in the presence of CSPGs in vitro. We demonstrated that administration of PTX\@Ac-DEX could overcome the inhibitory environment and promote neurite extension.

A novel aspect of our study is that we determined the concentration of PTX in the CSF of rats in vivo during the first seven days postinjury, which is rarely done in other comparable studies.[@b13-ijn-13-4121],[@b19-ijn-13-4121],[@b42-ijn-13-4121] The result showed that the concentration of PTX in the CSF was 260 ng/mL in the first day after administration of PTX\@Ac-DEX, then it underwent a slight decrease day by day until a concentration of 90 ng/mL was reached at the seventh day. The highest concentration of PTX was about 260 ng/mL on the first day, which was nontoxic according to the CCK-8 results. This relatively stable concentration may play an important role in the protection of neurons.

The immunofluorescence results demonstrated that local administration of PTX\@Ac-DEX promoted axonal regeneration, which was consistent with the results of in vitro cell culture. The regeneration of axons was not observed in the Ac-DEX group when compared with our previous study,[@b43-ijn-13-4121] in which Ac-DEX alone could exhibit neuroprotective effect. This phenomenon could be ascribed to the lower concentration of Ac-DEX that has been administered in vivo than that in our previous study. Specifically, Ac-DEX nanoparticles showed a neuroprotective effect at a high concentration (above 1 mg/mL), which was much higher than that of the in vivo study (about 30 µg/L), and this evident difference in concentration contributed to the contrasting results.

Glial scar formation is one of the major impediments that hinders axon regeneration after SCI, and it is generally believed that successful regeneration of injured CNS axons can only be achieved by reducing astrogliotic scarring.[@b33-ijn-13-4121],[@b34-ijn-13-4121] CSPGs, major inhibitor of axonal growth, are upregulated following SCI. The signaling cascades are initiated after the binding of CSPGs to the receptors on axonal growth cones, which lead to the retraction of growth cones and formation of retraction bulb-like structures by disruption of microtubules.[@b44-ijn-13-4121] Local application of Taxol at the injury site of the optic nerve of rats enhanced axons to extend beyond the injury site and suppressed inflammation.[@b45-ijn-13-4121] Our study confirmed that PTX suppressed the expression of CSPGs in the injured spinal cord and thereby promoted axonal extension. Taxol might inhibit transforming growth factor beta signaling, which is important for the formation of inhibitory scarring.[@b46-ijn-13-4121] Similar to other studies, there was no obvious reduction of astrogliosis at 28 days postinjury in the injured spinal cord of rats treated with continuous delivery of Taxol.[@b9-ijn-13-4121],[@b40-ijn-13-4121] However, the intensity of GFAP labeling was reported to increase at the lesion site at the seventh day postinjury in a previous report,[@b40-ijn-13-4121] which was different from the 28th day in the Taxol-treated group. A recent study confirmed that astrocytes exhibit three periods including naïve astrocytes, reactive astrocytes, and scar-forming astrocytes.[@b47-ijn-13-4121] According to previous studies and our study, PTX may promote astrogliosis in the early stage only. Our study demonstrated that, by incorporation of PTX into Ac-DEX nanoparticles, low concentration of PTX promoted axonal extension and suppressed CSPGs with a single injection, which is more convenient and safer than invasive osmatic minipumps. Further studies are needed to elucidate the mechanism and leverage the multiple pathways that regulate microtubule stabilization.

Conclusion
==========

Although preliminary studies have shown that PTX can promote neurite extension at a low concentration, we proposed a promising strategy for treating SCI with sustained release of PTX from biodegradable and neuroprotective nanoparticles. We demonstrated that administration of PTX\@Ac-DEX to the lesion site after SCI could reduce the inhibitory effect of CSPGs, enhance neural regeneration, provide neuroprotection to the injured spinal cord, and improve locomotor recovery. PTX can be released continuously for seven days at the injured site after single injection of PTX\@Ac-DEX nanoparticles, which showed equal therapeutic effect with continuous delivery of Taxol to the injured site for seven days using osmotic minipump. Furthermore, no Cremophor EL was involved in the formulation, which means the elimination of Cremophor-related toxicity. Overall, this study opens the perspective on the application of PTX\@Ac-DEX for the treatment of severe neurological diseases.
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![Characterization of Ac-DEX nanoparticles and PTX release profiles.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Typical transmission electron microscopy image of empty Ac-DEX nanoparticles. (**B**--**E**) The dynamic light scattering profiles (**B**), average particle size (**C**), PDI (**D**), and zeta-potential (**E**) of the Ac-DEX nanoparticles loaded with and without PTX. (**F** and **G**) Encapsulation efficiency (**F**) and loading degree (**G**) of PTX inside the Ac-DEX nanoparticles. (**H** and **I**) Cumulative PTX release profiles (**H**) and daily PTX release profiles (**I**) from Ac-DEX nanoparticles in artificial cerebrospinal fluid. Data presented as mean ± standard deviation (n=3).\
**Abbreviations:** Ac-DEX, acetalated dextran; PDI, polydispersity index; PTX, paclitaxel.](ijn-13-4121Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-4121}

![Ac-DEX nanoparticles protect neurons and astrocytes, and a high concentration of Taxol^®^ (.500 nM) induces immediate cytotoxicity for both cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**--**B**) Neuronal (**A**) and astrocyte viability (**B**) under different concentrations of Ac-DEX nanoparticles. (**C**--**D**) Neuronal (**C**) and astrocyte viability (**D**) under different concentrations of Taxol. Data presented as mean ± standard deviation (n=6). \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, and \*\*\**P*\<0.001.\
**Abbreviation:** Ac-DEX, acetalated dextran.](ijn-13-4121Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-4121}

![In vitro viability and neuroprotective effect of PTX\@Ac-DEX (n=6).\
**Notes:** (**A** and **B**) Ac-DEX nanoparticles, Taxol^®^, and PTX\@Ac-DEX did not affect the viability of neurons (**A**) and astrocyte (**B**) when the concentration of PTX was at 10 nM. (**C**) Intensity ratio of MAP2 compared with PBS group indicated an improvement of neurite extension in Taxol and PTX\@Ac-DEX group. (**D**) Typical images of axonal regeneration in the presence of CSPG. Scale bar = 200 µm. Data presented as mean ± standard deviation (n=6). The intensity of MAP2 incubated with CSPG and Ac-DEX was compared with the group of PBS, the intensity of MAP2 incubated with Taxol was compared with the group of CSPG, and the intensity of MAP2 incubated with PTX\@Ac-DEX was compared with the group of Ac-DEX (\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, and \*\*\**P*\<0.001).\
**Abbreviations:** Ac-DEX, acetalated dextran; CSPG, chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans; MAP2, microtubule-associated protein-2; PBS, phosphate buffer saline; PTX, paclitaxel.](ijn-13-4121Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-4121}

![In vivo evaluation of the therapeutic effect of PTX\@Ac-DEX (n=6).\
**Notes:** (**A**) Concentration of PTX in the CSF after intrathecal administration of PTX\@Ac-DEX. (**B**) BBB grading score of SCI rats improved significantly in Taxol^®^ and PTX\@Ac-DEX group. (**C**) Semiquantification of NF200 indicated a promotion of axonal regeneration in Taxol and PTX\@Ac-DEX group. (**D**) Semiquantification of CS56 indicated a suppression of CSPGs deposition in the lesion area after administration of Taxol or PTX\@Ac-DEX. (**E**) Semiquantification of GFAP showed no significant difference in the volume of the lesion area among the four groups. (**F**) Representative immunohistochemical staining of NF200 (in red) and GFAP (in green) in spinal cord tissues at day 28 postinjury. (**G**) Representative immunohistochemical staining of CS56 (in red) and GFAP (in green) in spinal cord tissues at day 28 postinjury. \*\*\**P*\<0.001.\
**Abbreviations:** Ac-DEX, acetalated dextran; BBB, Basso, Beattie, and Bresnahan; CSPG, chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans; PTX, paclitaxel; SCI, spinal cord injury; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid.](ijn-13-4121Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-4121}
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